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Netsch swung her campaign
for governor through Char-
leston Saturday, using the
backdrop of Gov. Jim Ed-
gar’s hometown to blast his
record on education and
labor issues.
Netsch pointed to the
financial troubles of
Charleston schools to sell
her plan to boost education
funding through an income-
tax hike linked to lower
property taxes.
“Jim Edgar should come
back to his hometown to see
how downstate schools have
suffered,” she told about 50
supporters before opening
the local Democratic head-
quarters. “And it happened
on his watch.”
She promised that her
education proposal, the cor-
nerstone of her campaign,
would force the state to bear
more of the burden for edu-
cation funding while reduc-
ing the local share paid
through property taxes.
Charleston voters last
spring defeated a referen-
dum that would have
increased property taxes,
forcing the district to elimi-
nate class sections and
some teachers’ aides. Those
cutbacks, Netsch said, illus-
trate the struggles of
schools across Illinois.
“Jim Edgar pledged four
years ago to make education
his No. 1 priority,” Netsch
said. “His record has been a
string of broken promises.”
The Edgar campaign
insists that state aid to
Charleston schools has
increased 37 percent since
he took office.
In the 1990 campaign, 
Netsch hits close
to (Edgar’s) home
ELISSA BROADHURST/ Assoc. photo editor
Democratic gubernatorial candidate Dawn Clark Netsch leaves
the Charleston Democratic Headquarters Saturday morning
before speaking to local supporters at the Monroe Street Cafe.
By ADAM McHUGH
Administration editor
When the Board of Gov-
ernors granted Janet Fran-
cis-Laribee tenure as part of
a settlement of a sexual
harassment suit against the
university last fall, it initiat-
ed a controversy which has
yet to die down.
The Faculty Senate ad-
amantly opposed awarding
tenure to Francis-Laribee,
who claimed the university
mishandled her sexual har-
assment case against Efraim
Turban, a professor in the
Lumpkin College of Business
and Applied Sciences.
Now, almost one year after
the settlement and Francis-
Laribee’s reassignment to the
graduate studies and re-
search department, many
have forgotten the suit and
its ramifications on the uni-
versity.
But the Faculty Senate,
which has remained vocal on
the issue of tenure awarding
since the Francis-Laribee set-
tlement in September 1993,
is standing behind its
grievance with the BOG,
which it originally drafted
late last year.
Senate Chairman John
Allison said the body’s con-
tinued interest is purely in
the process of awarding
tenure to Eastern faculty,
which it felt was violated in
the Francis-Laribee settle-
ment.
“I’m no longer interested
in the case itself,” Allison
said. “What’s really impor-
tant is the process. We don’t
care about the case anymore,
just the process.”
Francis-Laribee also re-
ceived a $500 per month
raise, $150,000 and a promo-
tion within her department.
Allison added what he is
looking for is a “clarification”
in the current process, which
calls for Eastern faculty to be
approved for tenure by the
department, the Council of
Deans, the University Per-
sonnel Committee, the vice
president for academic
affairs and finally the BOG.
Allison said the main focus
of the grievance is on the
vocabulary of the tenure con-
tract, which he believes is
worded in a negative way.
“We are looking for what
constitutes consultation in
the awarding of tenure,”
Allison said. “The current
wording sounds as if a person
might be denied tenure after
a consultation.”
Allison said he would like
to see this wording “clari-
fied,” so that it should result
in a positive recommenda-
tion.
Throughout the spring, the
Faculty Senate sent the BOG
letters of grievance on the
issue, but received only one
response.
“We are currently in a
state of grievance,” Allison
said. “We may need arbitra-
tion this year to settle this
issue.
“Right now, the clarifica-
tion of the language of the
contract is just a wish of
mine,” he continued. “Hope-
fully this can be settled and
cleared up, though.”
Allison added if President
David Jorns says he recom-
mended Francis-Laribee
tenure through the appropri-
ate channels, the senate will
not continue to push the
grievance.
“If he recommended her
within the usual tenure
application process, I can’t
see how we can continue to
keep up with this grievance,”
Allison said.
The senate will continue to
discuss the issue at Tues-
day’s meeting, which is held




Students living in residence halls
now need to look no farther than
their own telephones to find out what
meals are being served in the dining
services.
Beginning this year, residence hall
dining service menus are available on
a 24-hour hotline, which lists entrees
for each dining service. 
Last year the university imple-
mented a 6-week entree menu that
revolved among the dining services.
Jodi Horn, director of dining services,
said she thought the menu was ineffi-
cient.
“The menus didn’t seem to be accu-
rate,” Horn said. “They would change
because of substitutions or because
food that was ordered wouldn’t arrive
in time.
Horn said the idea to use a hotline
originated from her department’s
attempt to save money.
“I just studied the problem and
weighed the dollars used against
what was really needed by the uni-
versity,” Horn said. “In the long run,
the phone lines will be cheaper. The
menus from last year were a lot more
expensive to print out and put togeth-
er.”
Another reason for the change was
the fact that students were not using
the revolving menu to plan their
meals, Horn added.
Horn said dining service workers
will also post daily menus for each 
Still going...
Tenure settlement controversy





• See Netsch Page 2
24-hour hotline lists food service menus
“The menus from last year were a lot more
expensive to print out and put together.”
– Jodi Horn
Director of dining services
♦ See Hotline Page 2
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The Best Choice is off Campus.
The Obvious is KAPPA DELTA RHO
MONDAY, AUGUST 29 COOKOUT WITH THE KDR’S 
HOT DOGS & HAMBURGERS
TUESDAY, AUGUST 30 BLIMPIE’S SUB NIGHT
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 31 STEAK SHISH KABOB NIGHT
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 1 FORMAL SMOKER
TIME: 6-8PM
PLACE:  KAPPA DELTA RHO HOUSE
509 LINCOLN (ACROSS FROM OLD MAIN)
FOR RIDES & INFO CALL 345-KDR4
JERRY’S PIZZA
& PUB
CORNER OF 4th & LINCOLN
345-2844





























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































TOKYO (AP) – Coming out
of the closet and into the
street, gays and lesbians on
Sunday staged the first-ever
gay parade in Japan.
Some passersby were sur-
prised as the procession chant-
ed and danced its way from
Shinjuku to Shibuya, two com-
mercial areas packed with
young couples and families.
Others waved and took pic-
tures.
The three-mile route took
nearly three hours in scorch-
ing 91-degree heat.
While the turnout of more
than 1,000 participants was
far smaller than similar
parades in San Francisco and
New York, organizers were
pleased since they had origi-
nally received only 300 appli-
cations.
Teishiro Minami, chairman
of the parade committee and
publisher of gay literature,
said he has wanted to organize
a parade for 20 years but had
to wait until the time was
right.
“Up until now, it was hard to
come out and say you’re gay,’’
he said. “But changes in our
society have made it easier to
be open about it.’’ 
Mainstream Japanese mag-
azines have started carrying
articles on gays, and sponsors
for the parade included compa-
nies such as Tower Records.
“This is a landmark day for
us,’’ says a 28-year-old lesbian
painter who gave her name
only as Mizuko. “We were able
to prove that we’re alive and
that we exist in this society.’’ 
Yet despite increased aware-
ness of gay issues, organizers
said in a statement that homo-
sexuals are still excluded from
many aspects of Japanese soci-





dressed in drag. One lesbian
couple wore matching wedding
dresses, while others carried
banners reading “Mother, Your
Son Is Gay’’ and “Stop
Homophobia.’’ 
There were no reports of
protests or harassment.
A 29-year-old transsexual
marcher who identified him-
self only as Kim said he was
surprised when he heard
about the parade.
Japan celebrates first gay march
FROM PAGE ONE
Edgar pledged not to raise general
state taxes. The only exception, he
said, was making the income-tax
surcharge permanent. This year,
however,  the  governor  is  not
renewing the promise, although he
does not see any immediate need to
raise taxes.
Netsch credited Edgar  with
making the surcharge permanent,
but blamed Republicans for allow-
ing the money, which had been ear-
marked for schools, to be “swal-
lowed up in the state ’s  general
fund.”
Since  Edgar  took of f ice,  the
state’s share of education funding
has dropped from 37.7 percent to
32.8 percent – the lowest it’s ever
been, Netsch said.
Netsch said her plan would give
Charleston schools an additional
$2 million in state aid, while pro-
viding more than $892,000 for
property-tax relief. The state’s por-
tion of school funding would jump
to more than 48 percent.
A 42 percent income-tax hike is
supposed to generate most of the
money to support that new fund-
ing, according to the Netsch pro-
posal.
“My position is a high-risk posi-
t ion,”  she said ,  but  negat ive
Republican rhetoric fails to men-
tion the plan’s accompanying tax
reductions.
Under the Netsch program, the
income-tax hike would raise $2.5
billion, with $1 billion reserved for
schools, $1 billion for property-tax
relief and $500 million for higher
exemptions for low- and moderate-
income taxpayers.
The Edgar administration has
tried to undercut the Netsch fund-
ing design because she is not call-
ing for greater school accountabili-
ty for the extra money and because
the tax hike  won’ t  pass  the
Legislature.
Netsch has countered that she
will push for new auditing provi-
sions to make sure school districts
spend their money wisely.
Later, at the Mideastern Illinois
Labor Council’s picnic at Fox Ridge
State Park, Netsch moved to sway
the labor vote. 
She repeated her party’s support
of legislation that would prohibit
the hiring of striker replacements
and accused Edgar  o f  veto ing
seven of 10 pieces of labor legisla-
tion to cross his desk.
Netsch dismissed the results of
an Aug. 5 Chicago Tribune poll
that showed 67 percent of voters
look favorably on the incumbent,
as she continues to trail 24 percent
to Edgar’s 59 percent.
“We were even further behind at
this point in the primary, and I
won by 10 points,” she said. “Polls
don’t worry me a bit right now.”
Netsch
• From Page 1
each day of the week.
The menus will be posted every day as soon
as menus are prepared. 
Horn said she did not know when menus
will begin being posted.
Horn said student response to the hotline
has been positive so far,  and she does not
expect to receive any complaints about the
change to the hotline.
“Students have not minded using the phone
lines so far,” Horn said. 
“We have only had calls wondering where
the menus are at. No one, student or other-
wise, has called to complain about the new
system.
“We just thought it would be a good idea,”
Horn added. 
“If the idea, for some reason, doesn’t seem to
work, then we will try a different method of
food menu.”
Hotline
♦ From Page 1
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Ian Macleod, a senior psychology major, wades in a baby pool with friends
at his house on Ninth Street Saturday afternoon in an attempt to beat the
recent heat and humidity.
By STEPHANIE CARROLL
Activities editor
If the number of men registering
last week for this semester’s fraterni-
ty rush says anything, Interfraternity
Council Vice President Jason Haier
thinks fraternities will see more men
rush this week than ever before.
Both fraternity and sorority rush
continues this week with individual
parties and meetings. Sorority rush
ends Wednesday and fraternity rush
ends Thursday. 
Haier said 190 men registered dur-
ing last week’s fraternity forums,
held Thursday and Friday in the
South Quad, and registration held
throughout the week in residence
dining halls. Sorority forums were
also held Thursday and Friday. 
Though the number of men regis-
tered for rush nears 200, Haier said
more men will come through rush
week who have not registered. He
said an accurate number of those
expected to rush couldn’t be given
until the end of the week.
Jenny DeRuin, sorority rush chair-
woman, said sorority rush technically
began Aug. 18 with an orientation
titled, “It’s Greek to Me.” Tours and
individual sorority parties began on
Aug. 21 and resumed Sunday after-
noon, DeRuin said. 
Haier said he thinks sorority rush
has also seen increasing numbers of
students interested in rushing this
semester.
He said about 400 women regis-
tered to rush.
Official fraternity rush begins
tonight at 6 p.m. with individual
house parties.




Motions to change the bond of the
man accused of driving the car that
struck and killed Crystal June Melton
more than two years ago were denied
in court last week. 
Circuit Court Judge Gary Jacobs
denied motions made by Eddy D.
Forrest’s attorney, Public Defender
Lonnie Lutz and Assistant State’s
Attorney Susan Wambach. Lutz
motioned to reduce Forrest’s bond from
$50,000 to $10,000, while Wambach
asked for the bond to be raised to
$200,000.
Forrest, 20, of 619 W. Polk Ave., was
arrested Aug. 10 after he allegedly con-
fessed to Charleston police that he was
driving the car which killed Melton,
who was riding her bicycle along
Harrison Avenue on March 12, 1992.
Melton died the next day from injuries
sustained in the accident.
Police said Forrest also admitted
that he was intoxicated while driving
the car.
During court last week, Wambach
said Forrest was also allegedly
involved in a similar incident in
Montgomery County, Ind. in December
1991.
Wambach said Forrest is wanted in
Indiana for failing to face court
charges of driving while intoxicated,
leaving the scene of an accident with
property damage and auto theft.
Judge denies bond change
Fall rush hits full swing
By JEREMY R. KIRK
Staff writer
The co-owners of La Bamba
Mexican restaurants, one of whom is
from Charleston, have been charged
with transporting and employing ille-
gal aliens.
Ernesto Aguas-Navarro, 27, of
Charleston, was charged with
attempting to harbor an illegal alien,
transport an alien and knowingly
accepting false documents for
employment purchases.
Ramiro Aguas-Navarro, 32, of
Champaign, was charged with two
counts of altering and accepting false
documents and Antonio Aguas-
Navarro, 31, also of  Champaign, was
charged with one count of harboring
an illegal alien, one count of trans-
porting an alien and two counts of
altering and accepting false docu-
ments.
The three were indicted Thursday
by a federal grand jury.
La Bamba is located on 1415 S. 4th
St. in Charleston. There are three La
Bambas in Champaign.
If the men are convicted they could
each face a $250,000 fine and up to
five years in prison.
Ernesto Aguas-Navarro said
Friday he did not know anything
about the charges.
The arrests were a result of an
eight-month investigation by agents
of the Immigration and Natural-
ization Service, said Larry S.
Beaumont, assistant U.S. attorney in
Urbana. Beaumont said the
Immigration and Naturalization
Service periodically checks all restau-
rants for illegal employees.
According to the indictment, the
three men were allegedly involved in
altering and accepting false docu-
ments such as an alien registration
receipt card, a social security card, a
birth certificate, and an Illinois driv-
er’s license. The items were then
used as employment credentials for
LaBamba. Authorities say Antonio
Aguas-Navarro and Ernesto Aguas-
Navarro were harboring alien
Adolpho Barragan in Champaign and
at 1415 and one-half Fourth St. in






Students interested in studying in
other countries can apply for two
scholarships currently being offered
through Eastern’s Study Abroad pro-
gram.
The Fulbright and the National
Security Education scholarships give
students the opportunity to study in
countries such as Japan, Russia and
those in Eastern Europe. Graduate
students and graduating seniors may
apply for the Fulbright Scholarship,
while the National Security Education
Scholarship is open to both graduate
and undergraduate students.
Wolfgang Schlauch, a history profes-
sor and coordinator of Eastern’s Study
Abroad program, said students apply-
ing for the scholarships must meet
several academic requirements.
“Applicants must have a high GPA,
anywhere from 3.7 and up,” said
Schlauch, who has been coordinator of
the program since 1980. “They also
must have a minimum of at least two
years in the language of (the country
to) which they are going and a lan-
guage recommendation from the for-
eign language department.”
Schlauch said applicants for the
Fulbright Scholarship will be inter-
viewed for 30 minutes by a committee
made up of representatives from sever-
al of the departments on campus.
Once applicants are chosen at the
university level, they will be examined
again and put against other college
applicants from across the United
States.
“Since I became coordinator, we
have had two students win a Fulbright
Scholarship, one to Germany and one
to Austria,” Schlauch said. “The
National Security Education scholar-
ship is only two years old.”
“We usually have four or five appli-
cants for each scholarship each year,”
he added.
Applications for both scholarships
can be obtained from Schlaugh in
Room 216H in Coleman Hall. 
Students applying for the Fulbright
Scholarship must apply by Oct. 1.
Those wishing to apply for the
National Security Education Scholar-




NEW YORK (AP) – Job growth in
the United States should remain
steady during the fourth quarter,
despite what some analysts see as
signs of a slowing economy, a survey
finds.
Milwaukee-based Manpower Inc.,
a temporary help firm, says its
quarterly telephone survey of
15,000 businesses, being released
Monday, shows 26 percent plan to
hire more workers. Ten percent
plan job cuts, 61 percent expect no
change and 3 percent are uncertain.
Fourth-quarter hiring projections
are lower than the previous two
quarters but better than the fourth
quarter of last year, when 22 per-
cent planned to add workers and 11
percent projected cuts.
“The nation’s job machine is now
producing at a continuing and
steady pace but it is still tempered
by a concern for total labor costs in
a very competitive pricing environ-
ment,’’ said Manpower chief execu-
tive Mitchell S. Fromstein.
Merrill Lynch & Co. senior
economist Bruce Steinberg said the
survey results are “consistent with
what we’re seeing in the economy –
it continues to grow but not as
rapidly as it was in the first half of
the year.’’
One factor slowing the economy
is rising interest rates, Steinberg
said.
Another is uncertainty over the
effect of proposed health care
reforms on businesses, said
Raymond Worseck, chief economist
with A.G. Edwards & Sons Inc. in
St. Louis.
“There’s a great reluctance to hire
people on a full-time basis if firms
can possibly avoid it,’’ Worseck said
Firms believe job growth
should remain steady
Police should seek 
extta parking, not 
bicycle scapegoats 
The University Police Department always 
needs a bad guy. 
They seemingly feel the need to vilify 
some activity of the students. lest someone 
question the size of their operating budget 
or even the necessity of their existence. 
No matter how nominal the activity they 
-------- settle upon, the c.am-Ed.1 torial pus police set out 
-------- upon a highly visible 
campaign against It. 
Usually . their misguided desperation 
leads to a war on parking. protecting the 
fair .students from the evils of Inappropriate 
parking methods or some other equally 
inane cause . 
So what recent catastrophic epidemic has 
mobilized an entire department from the 
battlefield of parking duty? 
Only one monstrosity could be so grand 
- parked bicycles. 
The campus police are upset at Incorrect-
ly chained b icycles crp pping up all over 
campus. especial ly those bikes chained to 
the si d e o f hand icapped ramps o r lights 
posts. 
M If a handicapped student fell over one of 
these bikes. the university could be he ld 
liable for not keeping the sidewa1ks clear . .. 
Sgt. Ron Osborne said . MThe way the bikes 
are parked now. It could happen." 
But most of these bikes are not blocklng 
anyone's access to the ramps. they are sim-
ply chained to the side. Those bikes which 
do block access should be taken care of. but 
those that don' t should be left alone. 
This Is a sma.11 town, but no bike owner 
would place enough faith In either humanity 
or the campus police to leave a bike 
unchained and unattended. 
Osborne's proposed solution Is more 
bike racks. The university. always ready with 
a •the check Is In the maw excuse, has said 
that more are on order. 
But unt11 then. Osborne must realize stu-
dents need to feel their property Is safe. 
So until suitable alternatlves develop. 
students should park where they feel their 
property Is safest. as long as It doesn · t 
Impede the dally life of others. 
r"'l:JL:t-' 1 ·~~ ':el~~-·15etter~·-  vm u:on s 1C111U1~ .. . . . 
\ . - - . 
wdc •~ nnthe .. ,.-.!iiii..-l!li.lii-m.!l•m.3~•Wll•~ . federal~ Ms been llae WNle ll.llh''MUCn'tt_. 
wa&dlill8 yoA1I own dp!n t.,i emblnWlld •In Hllll •Clnb-a 
suqp!IY: It's~ npm. cti the•..,.4fiarp*i be · 
. Clnbl's fcftWi po1cy.tv.s "Clinton is. net- no bdtf& 1u11ts .. -... w111e 
beenaJtup, the Whitewater · ther·a world- tt111enpum11.,.membqo 
scandal was a c:ancer to his creel- tnd1he •mw dthe bolt peo-
bllty and he was polltlcaDy p1e. 
butdleled whl)e passing hlS ea>- Adalw thlt hlwe mlde peo-
nomic plan and atme blll. pie bltteltf d!ARJdiml Wllh 
Many d his rnkidJe.d-the- Cb.ria CJNon ~ hive been status 
road voters feel like StJlrl8 a Seper quo for Bush. polttk:aJ malpractk:e. ~The new ame bll ~ 
Uke many voters, I am eager -------------- the llrst dlts lent In six )'ell5. 
to get to the t 996 presidential dedk>n. but for a different whldl lndudes much d Bush's presidency. Bush taloed 
reason. When the c.ampalgnlng begSns again. voters wtn tough. but his polldes never attildced the root caaes d 
realize how much better It's been these last two yeiilrs. atme. It was on that Issue Clinton dlted:ed and lmprow!d 
Vote's'~ to oust Clinton Isn't as much because our focus. 
d his bad adklns as It Is our bad memones. Come prcsl- The reason the pknllty d Americans chose Olntoo In 
dendal campaign time, we wlJI all remember the pluses t 992 was so he couid address our 50dal Ills and brtng 
and minuses dour &ast Republican preskient and we'll be ne;glec:ted ls5ues forward. Olnton Is neither a world-saver 
aslCed to choose again. nor a caretaker: he Is the mar1we've dwgied with 
The vote wlJI be doser than many think. addressing the problems that Bush, and Ronald Rmgan, 
Since Olnton began. has anyone really refiected on for- Ignored. 
mcr President Geofge Bush - his ~g social and ea>- He Is also not perfect. His rtnky-dlnk style. dlsaganlza· 
nomk polldes. his Ideas and the Issues? How -would Bush tion, bad polltk.al maneuvers and quesdonable echk:s have 
have handled the problems Oln.fon has takerl on 7 L.oadng left a bitter taste In almost ·~ vote's mouth. But he was 
at the Issues and his polldes. not too 'NCll: still was the best~ d the three c.andldaces In 1992. 
·The eco110111y1 The reason ro.. Bush's ouster has When Olnton's !bur-year operadon on Ameflca canes 
bec.ome the Olnton t:x1gtit spot. After going through a c.at dose to cndfhg. voter's wtll have a dedsion to make: Is It 
ftgtit to pass his economic plan. the defldt Is down and the time to move on? \MU Clinton's political bagase such as 
economy Is doing so well that c.onsefVatfve col\.U'T\l\lst Whitewater. a shoddy character and a mediocre perior-
Davk:I Broder admitted recentty the Democrats were rtgtlt mance outweigh the probile 11S associated with M'fi 
on this Issue. Republlc.an candidate? 
·llellllh c.-e: There would be no health c.are furor if Some have said Olnton Is so bad off OCNI he oould be 
Bush was prcsldelt - he would have nevct tacJ(ed the beaten by former Vk:e President Dan Q.Jaylc. 8ut when 
problem. \Nhllc president. he rejected all Ideas cl helping the c.ampalgnklg starts we'll reTiember the past: the lag-
the uninsured. Also. his campaign-time Idea d handing g!ng economy ,.ahameful sodal attitudes and Intolerant 
out vouchers wouldn't have done enough for those who bchavtor d the Bush administration. It will aD a:me back 
needed t'lelp most. and we·n remember why we pk:Xed Biii Olnton In the ftrst 
If Bush was still i)resident. the millions d people with- place. 
out coverage would still be Ignored by the g~t The VO(e will be closer than we think. 8ecal ise like most 
and sodety. Amerkans. I'm not eager- to go back on anesthesia for four 
·Fordgn poky! [~ ~gti Bush was a master at for- years. 
elgn policy. he would be snuggling now. It's d new ball-
~· and Olnton's team is rac.cd with c.hang!ng Cold War 
policies Into ones that address soda! and cultural problems 
- Chris Seper is the f!dltor In d1'el dlld a columnist br 
The Dally f.astem News.. 
Gue8t Tiewpoint 
Democracy wins bigger in Mexico than Zeclillo 
Editor's note: The following edlrorl-
dl ~In the Aug. 25 edlt1on 
of the Dally 111/nl. 
A controversial Mexlc.an presl-
dent1al campaign ~ed this week 
with a weak win by the ruling 
party's candidate. Ernesto Zedlllo. 
and a somewhat stronger victory 
for democracy. 
~ big loser - third -place Hnlsh· 
er Cuawhtcmoc Cardenas of the! 
leftist Democ:ratk Rl!votuttonary 
Party - <)\arged fraud. but few 
monlt~ believed the!re w as sys· 
tematlc sabotage. However. In no 
sense was ther~ a · dean victory for 
the ruling party, ' as the Chicago 
Tl1bunc trumpeted. A ballot short-
age kept thousands from voting 
their presidential choice. 
Moreover. the campaign· was 
••• ~heavily In ~-~·.s. (jlyp_c._ • 
. 
After the assa.s.slnat1on of the state such a the National Action Party. 
Institutional Rrvotutle>naJY Party's which ftekted the strong second· 
ftrst candidate. Luis DonaJdo place ftnlsher Diego Fernandez de 
Coloslo. and the durray lnvestlga- Cevallos. The new president has 
t1on that followed . most voms ~red to take Input from his 
grew wary of radical change that opponents. but that will not subst1-
coold bring more turbulence. tutc for compromise or ~ shar-
l.edlllo. Coloslo's former campaign Ing. 
manager. built on that natural sup- l.edlllo should al.so work for 
port with lavlsh ~ spend- more Justice and cc.onomlc equality 
Ing. for Mexico's most marginalized 
With only 48 ~cent of the vote groups, such as the native people 
- the lowest ev;Va candidate of In Chlapas state and the surround-
his party - l.edlllo does not have Ing area. Calls for reform won't go 
the mandate he claims. Exit polls away. and his thin plurality ls the 
seemed to lndk:ate that voters sup- stattstk that proves It. 
ported PRJ out of a rear of chaos or And although Mexico and the 
approval of the government's tree- United States have become d.ser 
market reforms. Discontent with economic.ally with the North 
the party's social policies Is stlll American ~ee Trade Agteement. 
prevalent. Zedlllo should not let MexlcO 
To govern ~" Zedlllo become a doonnat for U.S. pofltk.al 
.... -~ ... ~~~~~f'. •• andt,.mQeS&Jn~ ... L·" ,• 
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Across from OLD MAIN In Unversity Village
348-8282















































































































































































11 AM - 1:30 AM
FRI. - SAT.
11 AM - 2:30 AM
SUN.
11 AM - MIDNIGHT
Lunch Special
One 10” Pizza
2 Items & 2 Cokes
$599
Daily 11am-4pm
Additional toppings 70¢ each






Large for the 
Price of a Small
After 8pm Only
Not valid with any other coupon














































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Open Entry into Restaurant until 9:00.
Bar & Pool Entry Age 21.
Pool $125
Drink Specials:
$100 - 20oz Bud Light




w/mashed potatoes & gravy
$450
Grilled Chick. Breast Sand.
$395








LV: Sept. 2 RT: Sept. 5
$39 Round Trip. 
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SO... why not sell your
unwanted items in
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DEE ANN VILLECCO/ Photo editor
Raging bulls
T.J. Frey, a freshman business major, punches Justin Lerge, an undeclared freshman, in a blow-up box-
ing ring at Quakin’ the Quad Saturday evening on the South Quad.
GUANTANAMO BAY NAVAL BASE, Cuba (AP) –
A hunger strike and scattered fighting under-
score the frustration felt by nearly 28,000
Cuban and Haitian refugees living here in sep-
arate tent cities. But U.S. military officers run-
ning this overtaxed outpost say the situation is
under control.
“I don’t think that we’re likely to have any
kind of explosion here,’’ said Lt. Gen. Michael
Williams, in charge of refugee operations.
But he acknowledged growing anxiety
among the Haitians: “I think there’s a great
deal of discontent and a great deal of frustra-
tion.’’ 
Some of the 14,310 Haitians feel neglected
now that their numbers have stopped increas-
ing and they have to compete for world atten-
tion with a fast-growing twin city of more than
13,500 Cubans.
“The U.S. government should take care of
the Haitian problem before the Cubans,’’ shout-
ed Fred Jean Juste, 27, a former Haitian sol-
dier. “This is not our place. We don’t want to be
here anymore.’’ 
The Haitian flight from military rulers who
overthrew President Jean-Bertrand Aristide
has all but stopped. Only 31 Haitians, all from
the same boat, have been picked up in the past
two weeks.
The extent of the Cuban exodus, triggered
by a standoff between President Clinton and
Cuban leader Fidel Castro, could become clear-
er Monday as U.S. warships watch for more
Cuban rafts in the Florida Straits.
The United States and Cuba agreed
Saturday to open a new round of mid-level
talks aimed at resolving the refugee crisis. The
discussions, slated for New York, are expected
to open by midweek.
The numbers of Cubans on rafts dwindled to
a few hundred over the weekend from thou-
sands per day last week. But it was unclear
whether the decline was due to rough seas or
changed policy.
Clinton earlier this month reversed a Cold
War policy of accepting all Cubans, and started
shipping all boat people to Guantanamo with
no chance of legal immigration. The action has
created dual cities and dual challenges for the
U.S. military.
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia (AP) –
Hundreds of Bosnian Serbs voted
Sunday in the Yugoslav capital on
an international peace plan their
leaders have already condemned,
defying opposition by Belgrade
authorities.
Bosnian Serbs were determined
to give an overwhelming `No’ vote
to the plan crafted by the United
States, Russia, Britain, France
and Germany.
Serb-led Yugoslavia, desperate
to have crippling economic sanc-
tions lifted, supported the plan
and cut off supplies to Bosnia’s
Serbs when their leaders rejected
it earlier this month.
The plan would reduce Serb
holdings to 49 percent of Bosnia’s
territory, from the 70 percent they
seized during the war. A federa-
tion of Bosnian Muslims and
Croats, who have accepted the
plan, would have 51 percent.
Serb President Slobodan
Milosevic branded the weekend
referendum a crude attempt by
Bosnian Serb leaders to shift
responsibility for a bad decision to
ill-informed voters.
Milosevic was meeting Sunday
night in Belgrade with Russian
Foreign Minister Andrei Kozyrev.
They were expected to discuss a
proposal to ease the sanctions if
the Serb leader allows interna-
tional monitors on the border with
Bosnia to ensure his break with
the Bosnian Serbs is real.
Bosnian Serbs said Friday that
Serb officials would not allow vot-
ing in Serbia proper. But balloting
was held anyway, with no appar-
ent interference by Serb police. By
mid-afternoon Sunday, some 1,500
Bosnian Serbs had voted in down-
town Belgrade.
“This is a disgrace,’’ Vladimir
Karadzic, a 67-year-old Bosnian
Serb refugee said as he cast his
“No’’ vote. “We have to sneak and
hide if we want to say what we
think about the plan.
“We want to express support for
(Bosnian Serb leader Radovan)
Karadzic,’’ said the voter, who is
not related to him.
Bosnia Serbs in Pale, their
headquarters east of Sarajevo,
said 70 percent of their people had
voted by noon Sunday and they
expected a 90 percent turnout by
the end of the day.
The number of possible voters
was unclear. Bosnian Serb officials
said they printed 1.2 million bal-
lots for use inside and outside
Bosnia.
Results of the two-day referen-
dum were expected early this
week, but few doubted the peace
plan would be overwhelmingly
rejected, despite pressure from
Yugoslavia to accept it.
“There has been no dilemma for
me,’’ said Slavko Nenadic, a 34-
year-old refugee. “I voted against
it. That’s not a peace plan.’’ 
The United States has warned
that continued rejection of the
peace plan would result in a lifting
of the arms embargo on the
Muslim-led government, which
has been outgunned by Bosnia’s
minority Serbs in 28 months of
war. 




Officials say Haitian, Cuban
outposts are under control
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8/29 6pm OPEN HOUSE... Come As You
Are! All You Can Eat Domino’s Pizza
8/30 6pm Mexican Fiesta 
featuring TACO BELL
8/31 6pm All You Can Eat 
SUBWAY Sandwiches 
with the Ladies of EIU! 
9/1 7pm Formal Smoker
581-6723
Delta Sigma Phi,ΔΣΦ
8/29 5:30pm Taste of Delta
Sigma Phi
8/30 6pm Cookout with the 
Delta Sigs
8/31 6pm Pearl Dinner
9/1 7pm Formal Smoker
581-6562 Mike
Delta Tau Delta, ΔΤΔ
8/29 6pm “Why Rush Delts”, 
Answers to Fraternity 
Questions
8/30 7pm Delt Social Night
8/31 7pm Intramural Sports Night 
9/1 7pm Delts Formal Smoker
348-8222
Kappa Delta Rho, ΚΔΡ
8/29 6pm Cookout with the 
KDR’s
8/30 6pm Blimpie Sub Night
8/31 6pm Steak Shiskabob
9/1 7pm Formal Smoker
345-5374
Sigma Chi, ΣΧ
8/29 6pm All You Can Eat 
LaBamba with the Men
of Sigma Chi
8/30 6pm Papa John’s Pizza with 
the Sigs
8/31 5:30pm Cookout at the 
Sigma Chi House
9/1 7pm Formal Smoker
581-6585
Pi Kappa Alpha, ΠΚΑ
8/29 6pm A Taste of Pi Kappa 
Alpha
8/30 6pm Gateway to 
Brotherhood
8/31 6pm Blue Chip Dinner
9/1 7pm Formal Smoker
345-7649 John
Phi Delta Theta, ΦΔΘ
8/29 5pm LaBamba at Morton 
Park*
8/30 6:30pm Steak Dinner at Alpha 
Sigma Alpha Sorority 
8/31 5pm BBQ at Morton Park*
9/1 6:30pm Formal Smoker 
(ΑΣΑ Sorority House)
*Rain location: 1505 First St.
581-2433 Matt
Lambda Chi Alpha, ΛΧΑ
8/29 6pm Pizza Feast
8/30 6:30pm Tour of Italy
8/31 6:30pm Lambda Chi Steak
Dinner
9/1 7pm Formal Smoker
581-6880 Dan
Sigma Nu, ΣΝ
8/29 6pm Sigma Nu Beach Party
8/30 6pm Snakes in the City
8/31 7pm Sigma Nu Cattle Drive
9/1 7pm Formal Smoker
581 - 6898
Sigma Phi Epsilon, ΣΦΕ
8/29 6pm Hawaiian Fest with 
Sig Ep
8/30 6pm Sig Ep Night at the 
Races
8/31 6pm Backyard BBQ at Sig Ep
9/1 6pm Formal Smoker
581-3163 Ryan
Sigma Pi, ΣΠ
8/29 6:30pm Steak Dinner
8/30 6:30pm LaBamba Night
8/31 6:30pm Pizza Night
9/1 6:30pm Formal Smoker
956 6th St. 345-9523
Thursday, September 1 Formal Smokers,
Begin as early as 5p.m. - Ask Chapter Rush
Chairs for specific times.
Friday, September 2 Associate Member/ 
Pledge Night
If you have any questions, please feel free to
contact Jason Haier
(Interfraternity Council Vice-President of Rush)
at 581-6572
Rush Delta Sigma Phi








MIDDLEBURY, Vt. (AP) –
The students meet surrepti-
tiously – at a restaurant off
campus, or for a drive in the
countryside. The arrange-
ments, says one participant,
would never be made on a
campus phone.
They are outlaws. If they
are found out, they face sus-
pension.
They are fraternity broth-
ers.
Single-sex social organiza-
tions have been banned at
Middlebury College, so the
brothers of Delta Kappa
Epsilon have gone under-
ground. No boisterous beer
bashes for them. No Animal
House, either – in fact, they’re
barred from using their own
house.
Just furtive meetings. And
a will to keep the Dekes alive.
“My fraternity brothers
have been my closest friends,’’
said Michael Cohen of Boca
Raton, Fla., who graduated
from Middlebury in May.
“Most of my great times at
Middlebury have been with
Delta Kappa Epsilon and not
Middlebury (College). ... It’s a
tradition that shouldn’t die.’’ 
But not everyone agrees. To
some students and college
administrators, traditional
fraternities are outmoded
institutions that promote sex-
ism and inequality. And they
have become associated with
alcohol abuse and hazing
episodes in which students
have died.
Five of New England’s elite
private colleges have banned
them outright, including
Middlebury, where the frater-
nities led college social life for
generations.
The official end of the fra-
ternity system at this liberal
arts college of about 2,000 stu-
dents began in 1989, when a
study of student life concluded
the all-male fraternities were
incompatible with college life.
Sororities disappeared on
their own in the early 1960s.
The study coincided with a
series of embarrassing inci-
dents, including one in which
a female mannequin was sus-
pended in effigy from the
front of a fraternity house
during a raucous party.
College trustees voted
unanimously in 1990 to ban
single-sex social organiza-
tions. Some fraternities opted
to admit women and became
part of the college’s new social
house system, which replaced
fraternities as the center of
social life. Others dissolved.
Delta Kappa Epsilon
refused. “We know men. We
don’t know women’s issues,’’
said David Easlick, executive
director of the fraternity’s
national office in Grosse
Point, Mich. “It would be a
totally different experience.’’
They fought the ban in
court, and lost. Middlebury
students have not been pro-
hibited from belonging to fra-
ternities. But they cannot par-
ticipate in any fraternity
activities whatsoever, even off
campus on their own time.
Fraternity goes underground
ASSOCIATED PRESS
R E P O R T
MEXICO CITY (AP) –
Construction worker Jose
Luis Hernandez sat on a
curbstone and watched
protesters rail against the
results of last week’s presi-
dential election.
“It’s the same as
always,’’ he said. “The PRI
has always won.’’ 
The PRI is the In-
stitutional Revolutionary
Party, which has ruled
Mexico since 1929. Its
presidential candidate,
Ernesto Zedillo, squeaked
by last Sunday with little
more than 50 percent of
the vote to win a six-year
term.
The vote was billed as a
revolutionary step forward
in Mexican democracy, but
the party – which has won
every presidential election
for 65 years – seems more
institutional and less revo-
lutionary than ever.
It has again “demon-
strated its historic capacity
to reinvent itself under
adverse situations,’’ said
political analyst Denise
Dresser of the Autonomous
Technological University of
Mexico.
Not since 1911 had
Mexico faced an election
expecting such change.
An Indian revolt in the
south and pressure to
please new free trade part-
ners in the United States
and Canada led President
Carlos Salinas de Gortari
to push through unprece-
dented election reforms.
His party was bloodied
from allegations of fraud in
the 1988 presidential race,
the assassination in March
of its original presidential
candidate and internal
divisions. The government
also had sold off thousands
of state companies, elimi-
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ΔΧ ΔΧ ΔΧ ΔΧ ΔΧ ΔΧ ΔΧ ΔΧ ΔΧ ΔΧ ΔΧ ΔΧ
• RUSH •
Delta Chi
Open House in Greek Court
For rides and information
Call 581-6790 or 581- 6723
Tonight: 6pm All You Can Eat 
Domino’s Pizza















$649ADDITIONALTOPPINGSONLY $1.25EACH.MAKE IT APAN FORONLY $1.00MORE!
EACH ADDITIONAL PIZZA
ONLY $5.00 MORE-NO LIMIT-
PERFECT FOR PARTIES!
MEDIUMPIZZA











$549ADDITIONALTOPPINGSONLY $1.00EACH.MAKE IT APAN FORONLY $1.00MORE!
EACH ADDITIONAL PIZZA
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UB Special Events Presents:QUAKIN’ THE QUAD






•••   FOOD   &   DRINKS
•••   HOTDOGS     &     CHIPS
•••   GAMES!     •••   MUSIC!
•••   ENTERTAINMENT!
7   ppp ... mmm ...   tooo   1   aaa ... mmm ...
Co-Sponsored By:  EIU Parents Club,





CHICAGO (AP) – Dawn
Clark Netsch has more
ammunition now that she’s
renewing her call for
Republican Gov. Jim Edgar to
abolish the state’s tollway
authority.
Netsch, the Democratic
candidate for governor, at a
news conference Sunday
added nepotism to her




nephew, Todd Edgar, and
Rena Mack, wife of Edgar
spokesman Gary Mack were
hired by the tollway authority.
Former tollway director
Robert Hickman’s ex-wife,
Jacquelyn, also was hired by
the authority, she said.
Netsch cited an article
about the hirings by Copley
News Service in Saturday’s
edition of The (Springfield)
State Journal-Register.
Edgar spokesman Mike
Lawrence denied that the hir-
ings resulted from any push
on the governor’s part.
“The governor wasn’t aware
(of the hirings) until they
were already on board. At
that point his concern was
that they were qualified to do
the work for which they were
hired and that they were
actually doing the work,’’ he
said.
Lawrence said all three are
qualified for the jobs they
hold.
Todd Edgar performs par-
alegal work for the authority’s
legal staff, Rena Mack works
on traffic safety-related
issues, and Jacquelyn Hick-
man works in the tollway’s
finance department after
spending several years at the
Illinois Department of Trans-
portation.
Netsch said the hirings
aren’t her only concern with
the tollway, which she’s used
in recent weeks to jab at
Edgar before she faces him in
the November election.
“The point is, it’s a growing
series of stepping stones. It’s
one thing after another,’’ she
said.
She said she believes the
tollway should be folded into
the IDOT to end redundant
activities, to save money and




tollway charges WASHINGTON (AP) –Richard Foltynewicz of Ottawa,Ill., was too young to join the
military when the Japanese
bombed Pearl Harbor on Dec.
7, 1941, but the attack pushed
him to join the Marines 18
months later.
Since 1990, he’s fought a dif-
ferent battle: getting Dec. 7
designated as National Pearl
Harbor Remembrance Day. His
persistence paid off last week
when President Clinton signed
a resolution granting Fol-
tynewicz’s wish.
“We want our future genera-
tions to remember Pearl Har-
bor. I am so positive this will do
that,’’ says the 68-year-old lawn
mower shop owner.
Don’t expect a day off from
work because Dec. 7 is not a
national holiday.
The resolution allows the
president to issue an annual
proclamation urging people to
mark the day with appropriate
ceremonies and activities.
All federal agencies, inter-
ested groups and individuals
are urged to fly the U.S. flag at
half-staff.
“When my great grandchil-
dren look up and say, `Mommy,
what’s that,’ she’ll say, `That’s
in memory of those who were
at Pearl Harbor,’’’ says Lee
Goldfarb of East Hanover, N.J.,
national president of the Pearl
Harbor Survivors Association.
Clinton signed the resolu-
tion, sponsored in the House by
Rep.
George Sangmeister, D-
Mokena, last week amid the
crime bill debate.
Veterans expect a public cer-
emony later in the year, possi-
bly tied to Veterans’ Day, Nov.
11.
The measure had to go
through the House Post Office
and Civil Service Committee.




attracted 234 co-sponsors. The
committee, finding “extraordi-
nary national significance’’ to
Pearl Harbor, agreed to waive
the rule. The Japanese attack
killed 2,403 Americans and
thrust the United States into
World War II.
In the past, Congress had
approved Pearl Harbor resolu-
tions, but they applied only to a
specific year. That was the case
for 1966, 1984, 1986, 1987 and
1991.
Under this year’s resolution,
Dec. 7 becomes an annual com-
memorative day and does not
need to be renewed.
The quest actually began in
1984, when the Pearl Harbor
Survivors Association made
the commemorative day a top
priority during a group conven-
tion, Goldfarb said.
“We knew that once we pass
away, nobody’s going to bother,’’
said the 74-year-old Goldfarb, a
radioman third class aboard
the mine-laying USS Oglala at
Pearl Harbor.
Illinois vet pushes
Remembrance DayNetsch loads, fires at Edgar
LASHINDA CLARK/ Staff photographer
Dawn Clark Netsch, democratic candidate for governor,
yells a cheer of happiness after she cut the ribbon for the
opening of the Democratic Headquarters in Charleston,
607 Monroe St., Saturday afternoon.
8 Monday, August 29, 1994 The Daily Eastern News
DELTA CHI
R U S H E V E N T S
ΔΧ For Rides & Info:DELTA CHI HOUSE1012 Greek Court581-6790/581-6723
Monday 6:00 OPEN HOUSE
August 29, 1994 Come as You are!
All-you-can-eat
DOMINO’S pizza
Tuesday 6:00 Mexican Fiesta
August 30, 1994 with the Women of EIU
featuring TACO BELL
Wednesday 6:00 EIU Centennial
August 31, 1994 Celebration featuring
SUBWAY
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Not valid with any other offer
Open Daily 4 pm - 1 am
















Open Mon thru Sat 5-1
.75¢ Miller Pints
.75¢ Off Import Bottles
70 New Beers
THERE IS MORE TO GREEK LIFE
THAN GREEK COURT
Tonight at the Delt Shelter
Why Rush Delts? Answers to Fraternity questions
Featuring Kentucky Fried Chicken
6:00- 9:00 pm
-We’ve upped our standards!!
For rides or information please call the Delt Shelter 
at 348- 8222 or visit us at 1707 South 9th Street
Delta Tau Delta
Rush Delts
BIG FLATS, Wis. (AP) –
Shirley Andersen looked up
from the floor and saw her
house was gone, ripped away
by a tornado. A couple in their
60s rode out the storm in their
bathtub. The town hall was
squashed “like a soda can.’’
Four people were killed as tor-
nadoes tore across Wisconsin
during the night Saturday, rip-
ping up small communities
and farms.
One tornado gouged a 13-
mile-long swath through cen-
tral Wisconsin and turned this
small town’s main street into a
tangle of metal, lumber and
trees.
“All I could think about was
all this stuff was going to come
down on my head and it was
going to hurt,’’ said Shirley
Warner, 57, who was staying
at a friend’s mobile home in
Big Flats with her 6-year-old
grandson, Nicholas Forslund.
“I tried to pull the mattress
over my head but I couldn’t
get it off the bed. And then all
of a sudden, ‘Wooooof.’ It was
over.’’ 
The walls were torn away
and most of the furniture
blown out.
Damage from the tornado in
Adams County, where Big
Flats is located, was estimated
at $4.5 million, Sheriff Robert
Farber said.
The bodies of an elderly cou-
ple were found in the wreck-
age of their home near Big
Flats. Twenty-two people were
injured and five remained hos-
pitalized Sunday, Farber said.
Authorities knew of 24 houses
destroyed in Adams County
and about 175 damaged.
Tornado flattens
Wisconsin town
ANNANDALE, Va. (AP) –
“This can be quite a widow-
maker as far as fingers are
concerned,’’ biologist Humbert
Zappia joked as a steel-jawed
trap snapped shut on a patch
of mud, rock and murky
water.
Zappia and Janet Denis
hoisted the dripping contrap-
tion out of Accotink Creek in
the Washington, D.C., sub-
urbs to study tiny creatures
living in the ooze.
A half-dozen scientists,
part of a U.S. Geological
Survey team studying
America’s water quality,
flicked away gnats and
sidestepped poison ivy in
steamy summer humidity as
they collected water samples,
measured stream flow and
checked the creek for changes
since their last visit.
A couple hundred yards
away, thousands of Wash-
ington-bound commuters rub-
ber-necked down a highway,
unaware of the scientists toil-
ing nearby.
The research team, based
in Towson, Md., is part of the
National Water Quality
Assessment Program, an
effort to learn more about
water in 60 major river basins
and aquifers across the coun-
try. On this day, the group
was studying the Potomac
River basin.
The survey team is trying
to learn the current state of
the nation’s water, how it is
affected by human activities
and how it changes over time.
This project began with stud-
ies of 20 basins in 1991 and
another 20 this year. 
The final 20 studies will
begin in 1997 and the pro-





recently that one in five
Americans drinks water that
is not adequately treated for
toxic chemicals, bacteria, par-
asites and other pollutants.
LUMBERTON, N.C. (AP) –
The two teen-agers charged
with robbing and killing the
father of former NBA super-
star Michael Jordan could
learn this week if their lives
will be at stake when they go
to trial.
Larry Martin Demery and
Daniel Andre Green, both 19,
will be in Robeson County
Superior Court on Monday for
a hearing before Judge
Gregory Weeks.
Both are accused of killing
James Jordan while he
napped in his car on a
Lumberton roadside last July.
Investigators allege the two
then dumped Jordan’s body in
a South Carolina creek.
During the hearing, Weeks
is expected to set rules gov-
erning how the media covers
the case and set tentative trial
dates, among other things.
Prosecutors are expected to
disclose evidence to show why
the suspect should face the
death penalty. And the judge
is expected to consider
whether to join the cases for
trial.
Defense attorneys also have
filed motions seeking indepen-
dent firearms analysis, the
elder Jordan’s financial
records and an expert to
examine dental X-rays used to
identify Jordan.
Scientists examine
water quality in U.S.









hurt.”– Shirley WarnerTornado survivor
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LAMBDA CHIALPHA
Rush • ΛΧΑ • RushPizza Feast
(Sponsored by Dominos Pizza)
At the Lambda Chi Alpha house in Greek Court at 6 p.m.For Rides or Information call Dan at 581-6880 or 581-6818
Tonight’s Special:All 12 oz.ImportBottles$2.00
Hours:
5 p.m.- 1 a.m. Mon-Sat







































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































$29.00 (til May ’95)CARPET PURCHASE
$49.95 (6’x9’-lots of colors)
CALL FOR AUG. 31
ALL-DORM DELIVERY
SCHEDULE1-800-268-0966
NJOGU-INI, Kenya (AP) –
In misty green African high-
lands not far from where pre-
historic man got his start,
modern man may be getting
a sneak preview of his end.
Ragged and weary Kenyan
peasants, swinging hoes,
scattering seed, are trying to
grow corn along the shoul-
ders of a road, on pitiful,
arms-width strips of rocky
earth they hope can feed
their families.
There’s too little good land
in Kenya. And too many
babies.
“Seven or eight are usual,
and some women have been
having 15 children,’’ reports
local nurse Ruth Waihenya.
Mrs. Waihenya has helped
obtain the first regular sup-
plies of contraceptives and
family-planning advice for
this mountain hamlet.
Now the women talk about
limiting their babies to three
or four.
Multiply Njogu-ini by
thousands of dirt-poor vil-
lages and hundreds of jam-
packed cities across the
globe, and you have some
sense of the grim – and accel-
erating – arithmetic facing




The numbers can be
startling: – By doubling since
the mid-1950s, human popu-
lation has grown more in just
the past two generations
than in all of man’s previous
years on Earth put together.
■ Despite gains made by
aggressive birth-control pro-
grams in China and else-
where, world population, now
at 5.7 billion, could explode to
12.5 billion by the middle of
the next century.
■ Africa’s population, the
planet’s fastest-growing, is
projected to leap from 700
million to 1.1 billion in the
next 16 years.
“Basic resources ... are
being depleted and environ-
mental pollution is intensify-
ing, driven by the unprece-
dented growth in human
numbers,’’ the world’s nations
warn in the draft “Program of
Action’’ readied for Cairo.
The woman who heads the
U.N. Population Fund says
the 1990s are a crucial
decade because huge num-
bers of females, babies of the
fertile ’70s and ’80s, will be in
their own child-bearing
years.
“Actions of today and con-
sistent action over the next
10 years can change the
course and level at which
populations can stabilize in
the whole world,’’ Nafis Sadik
said in New York.
Some specialists, seeing
what can be done in places
like Kenya, are hopeful.
Just a decade ago, this
country led the world in
human fertility. The average
woman was bearing eight
children. Then the national
government, with U.S. and
other aid money, began a
crash program.
BEIJING (AP) – Executed prison-
ers are the source of most organ
transplants in China, and the donors
sometimes are still alive when their
organs are removed, a human rights
group says.
Executions appear to be scheduled
according to transplant needs,
Human Rights Watch-Asia said in a
report scheduled for release Monday.
It said prisoners’ consent is rarely
sought or is coerced in the last few
hours before death.
In some cases, kidneys have been
removed from prisoners the night
before their executions, and some
executions have been deliberately
botched to keep the bodies alive
longer and improve chances of organ
transplant success, the rights group
said.
In other cases, medical personnel
attend the execution and swiftly
remove the organs after death is
announced, it said.
The number of executions in China
is a state secret. 
But Human Rights Watch-Asia
said “tens of thousands’’ of people
have been put to death since 1983,
when the number of death sentences
began to grow under a series of anti-
crime crackdowns.
Corruption and drug-trafficking
are among crimes punishable by
death.
A secret Communist Party direc-
tive in 1983 said some anti-govern-
ment actions were punishable by
death, Human Rights Watch-Asia
said. But it noted that no executions
of dissidents have been reported in
the past 15 years.
The group cited government docu-
ments, medical journal articles and
statements by doctors and others as
evidence that executed prisoners are
the source of most organs used in
transplants in China.
Chinese government offices were
closed Sunday, and a telephone call
for comment was not answered.
The government long denied that
executed prisoners were used as a
source of organs, the report said. But
it said that in 1993, China told the
U.N. Committee Against Torture that
organs occasionally were removed
with prisoners’ consent.
Human Rights Watch-Asia said
Chinese trials often are unfair –
including coerced confessions and the
growing use of torture in the 1980s –
leading to a high risk innocent people
are executed and become organ
donors.
The group urged China to ban the
use of prisoners’ organs, and said for-
eign governments should bar their
citizens from getting organ trans-
plants in China and should stop coop-
erating in Chinese transplant
research.
It also urged China to abolish the
death penalty.
Executions in China are usually by
a bullet to the back of the head.
Human Rights Watch-Asia said
families either are not informed
about the organ donation or are
threatened with large bills for the
prisoner’s food, other expenses and
even the cost of the bullet if they
refuse consent.
Africa leading contributor to population rise
Rights group: China uses prisoners’ organs for transplants
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Looking at the nightly news horrors in
Rwanda, then at her house, her job and her
healthy family, Jean Seeley felt she had only
one choice: make a Rwandan child one of her
own.
The 41-year-old Seattle paralegal had
never considered adoption.
She’s one of hundreds of Americans who
have asked aid agencies in recent weeks
about adopting young Rwandans.
Their prospects are slim.
The new Rwandan government prohibits
foreign adoptions.
Moreover, major relief agencies discourage
them unless efforts to reunite families fail
after two years. But adoption advocates say
that long a wait is too hard on the young.
The quandary raises a sensitive question:
What’s worse for a child, to lose cultural iden-
tity or languish in homeless poverty?
“Sometime you have to do more than just
write a check,’’ Seeley said, explaining why
she and her husband, who have two teen-
agers, want to adopt a Rwandan child. 
“When we sat there with our 2.2 kids in
the suburbs of Seattle and saw these pictures
of kids, it was so overwhelming and frustrat-
ing.’’
Amid Rwanda’s overwhelming nightmare
of murder, dislocation and disease, the chil-
dren’s stories are particularly wrenching:
infants slashed by machete blows that killed
their parents, sick babies rolled in mats and
left to die along roadsides, a toddler tugging
at the sleeve of his dying mother.
By early August, up to 200,000 Rwandan
children were estimated to be orphaned,
abandoned or separated from families, said
the new government and UNICEF.
Americans looking to adopt
face Rwandan resistance
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YOU CAN SHIP YOUR STUFF 
UPS, MAIL. FED EX., 24-HOUR 
FAX. M6NEY ORDERS, KEYS 
MADE PRIVATE MAIL BOXES IN 
THE NEW MAILBOX ANO PAR· 
CEL DEPOT AT TOt<ENS. OPEN 
70AYS. 
ca8l29 
MAKE SOMEONE'S DAY HERE 
OR ANYWHERE IN THE U.S.A 
WITH TOKENS. BALLOON ANO 
GIFT COM80deltvety avallable 
____ _ __ ...;~.29 
ARE YOU A MORNING PER· 
SON? [The pally Eaa1em News 
lsllooklng for cln:u1at10n worilers. 
apply In person at 127 BUZZARD. 
~~~~~~~~~8/30 
Teacher Assistant to wo1k with 
students With behavlot dis-Orders. 
Expenence or training In educa· 
lion or S-OClal services preterrod 
Monday-Friday 8:00·3:30 plul 
oven1no hours 1equlred Positions 
in Malloon and Kansas starting 
August 24 Send Resume or picX 
up appllcatlon at T1eatmen1 and 
Learning Center 122 N 22nd 
Manoon. IL 61938 Phone (217) 
948-5751 
~--~---~--912 Accepting appllcatk>ns IOf the fOl-
lowmg depts. dietary. actlvrlles 
and nab. aides (CNA). HS or 
GED req'd FT & PT pos avail· 
able Why wonc 1o1 min whon you 
can work tor us? Apply at 738 
18th St . Chas . IL EOE 
-------~121'9 
Available pos. for experienced 
cook Must be wtlling to wortc and 
able to handle respon Food & 
Sanitation CM p1elerred. bu1 l'10I 
necessary. FT 0 1 PT Apply 738 
1 Bttl St Chas . IL EOE 
______ 121'9 
Companion/Siner 101 twins age 7 
before and alter school Non· 
smoker Gresl pay Nice krds 
M yst have ca1 Reliable 581 • 
3696 
---~-~--912 MODELS NEEDED. Male or 
Female Models lor lJfe Drawing 
classes II 1n1e1ested call 561 • 
"34 I 0 IO apply 
____ 912 
" moun1 oue S 
.J CrOO!t 
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day 10 conts per word each consecuuvo day 15 word minimum 
Studenl ads musl be paid In aovanee 
DEADLINE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY-ff<> EXCEPTIOHS 
The News reserves the f'IOh1 to edit Of ntfUse ads 
conaldered llbeloue 01 in bed tal1e 
~ lot .,... llldlYlduall tow 
WOltt ... 0..eloprr•...., 
Olslblld ..... ExlClllenl opponu-
nlly lot PI)', epec. ed. majors. Cal 
345-4224 or apply In pera-0n at 
1701181hSt 
2 mllM need IWd l*'ICJl1 '° .... 
house. Private Bedroom $180.00 
p9I' rnonlh. 1307 .. St (708)884-
45811 _________ r.? 
Fama.le roommate needed for 
________ am epting eemetter. Own room. S1'IO 
$363.60. Sell 72 tunny college T· a month plus one·thlrd utllltlea. 
shlna • profit $363.60. Rlak· free . ~ Cal~-
CtlOCIM from 19 cMelgna. Free au- 9l'Z 
log. 1-8Q0.7CJ0.&40. ROOMMATE WANTED: Own 
_________ er.JI room. only 2 miles trom c:ampu1-
~ wented. ~waitress· $190 a month plus 113 utllltles. 
es. no uperience neoesuiy good Water and trash Included. Cell 
WOltdng <lOldliclrll good wages and 348-5382 Of 345-7023. 
~~-~~-~~~er.JI beoelita.. appty 81 Broadway Joe's. 
Malloon. 
~~----~-~8/30 EARN GOOO MONEY. 8l1joy llexl-
ble hours, $&-SIO an hour. Many 
Incentives and privileges. SELL 
AVON PROOUCTS. Call me today 
tor Avon Is the -y 10 receive ls free 
~· 345-2866. 
~--~-~--~~!l.'5 
SPRING BREAX '95 sell ~. earn 
cash & go l1ee I Student Travel 
SeMces is now hiring C8IT1lUS rep-
resentatives Lowest rates to 
Jamaica. Cancun. Oaytona and 
Panama City Beach. Call 1-800· 
&48-4849 
~~-~~~-~-'81'31 
Musicians Wanted Gui tarist & 
PercusslOnlst Hard edge and 
AllemallY9 orignal5- Musi be seri-
ously dedcatedlll Miko 581 ·2896 
8129 
s 1 OOhtr possible mailing our circu-
lar.I for Ink> cal (2QZ)2fl9.9065. 
~~-~~~--~~9.'9 
Pan-lime help needed. Day shltt 
and night shift positions available 
1mmedlalely. Apply In person at 
Ow1esSon St.mway. 
-~--~-~-~8/30 FUNORAISING Choose from 3 df· 
letenl lundral6era laStlng 8IU'l8f 3 ()f 
7 dayS No ll'IY8Sb'netlt Earn $$$ tor 
you1 group plus personal cash 
bonuses for yourself Call 1 .a<>O· 
932-052.8, en ss. 
C8 8129. 
( Wam 
WANTED local college bands to 
play al TED'S ca1Tedal345-9732 
8129 
Wanted Used bUlkl lofl bed Call 
Tony IX Man 2494 6 
-- _ Bl'l1 
WANTED: Roommate to share 
l)ouae with couple. Furn. or 
unfum. $200.00 plus one-third util 
Deposit required. References 
requested. Call 348-5555 
2 Bd. room house No pets. Call 
121r1 932-4760 
~----~---~arz One bedroom apanment tor one 
or two persons. $350.QO a month. 
on 4th Street For inlormatton call 
3"5-4a02 
2 Mac Plus computers, 2 5 mb 
Ram. wlpllnter $500 w/pnn1er and 
80 mb Hand Drive $700 each. 
Some pt0grams on H.O J.48-8191 
or34S-3455 
----~--~-~912 Home site, pond site. 6 ac pine 
wa'lnu1 trees slatted Wlls-On 345-
2283 
8129 
1987 Chevy Caprice LS Auto. AJr 
all power crse $4600 00 345· 
3595. 
10/4 
'67 Chevelle SS Clon<I 350 4 sp 
duels buckets ets 3500 00 Ed 
Amd1 581 ·3520 
et.JO 
'68 PORSCHE.. RUNS IN GOOD 
SHAPE $6 tOO 00 OR BEST 
OFFER. 34S-4!9S OR 58 t ·5901 
8l30 
ACROSS 
t Comic Martha 
a Bamboozle 
•Stoppers 
Jf Celtic Neptune 
uCenters 
uWalk-on 
eo Head count 
~ Game ol d igs 
and spikes 
t4 Height Abbr 
t1 Face- to-lace 
exam t• Beau at the 
baJcony 






n Race tracks 
tA Oorm11ory din 







SI Western Indian 
MEnm1ty 
• Sugar sutfrx 
• Singer Tiiiis 
40Word after 
many or honey 
41 Confltct In 
Greek drama 
u French dance 







... Pic ture blowup 
Abbr 
17 Pans of pelvises 
MGreek poet 






- - Lott 
u Branch 
headquarters? 
u "Aul~ Lang 
DOWN 




J Cowardly one 
4 Changes with 
the times 
1 Ca1pentry pins 
•Europe/Asia 
separator 
., Dark shadow 
a Building wing 
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taSolldlfy 




I• • ' ·1t ... • • -.; "'-'"' d 
. . . '#".1.·~· ~ 1 • •• ·'!t.r.Y? 
FOR SALE: ~ ln-lne ...... 
1 yeer-olcl. $75.00 Cel 345-2187. 
~-~~-~-_,~.,-,-8/30 
Captive bred, month old corn 
anakn. $25.00; Al>lnoe. $45.00. 
Call 345-21611j after 4:30. 
~...,.-..,..,.,.,-,.,...,-,,---~W2 
Tnedy HX 1000 oomputet wl6h 
monitor. printer and deakmate 
software. S200. Tourfater 10· 
speed IChWinn bicycle. S25. Call 
·343-8288. 
~~-~~---..,...,~813() 
Men's 5-apeed schwfn bicycle. 
475. c.a 345-9574 an. 6 p.m. 
·~~-~~~-~~8127 
, CARRIE A. MONOV. pleale come 
lo Studenta Publfc:.tlons ASAP 
IOdaim your propeny. 
~-~~~-~~-6129 
Found: 2 keys In room 1D2 
Lumpkin. August 21 , 1994. -
ldentlfy to clelm 8il The Dally 
Eastern News Otlice 
~--~~-~~--,-ha 
Keys lound Ill Registration Office 
Monday°' Tuesday. To clalm call 
581·3831 . 
~~ ....... ~~~~~-6129 
Found: Black Notebook/Tel-
• Address In Old Mein. Cany Bamy 
Pleas Pick up at the Studenl 
Publlcabons Otlice 
ATIENTION RECOGNIZED STU· 
DENT ORGANIZATIONS. 
Homeoommg paroapallon l**flts 
are now avallable In room 201 
Unrversr1y UnlOI\ between 8 a.m. 
and 4·30 pm HOrnecoming 1994: 
"A S11011 down Memory Lana· is 
October 1·8 
-- - 8l30 
HOMECOMING PACKETS AVAIL· 
ABLE NOW' All recognized 
Student OrganlZBIJonS who plan to 
panlc1pare rn Homecoming must 
plcll up packet 1n room 201 
Un1Vers1ty UnrOl'I between 8 a.m 
and 4 30 p.m HomecomlnO 1994. 
"A Stron Down Memory lane" la 
October 1-8 
II 
.-:·· . .. •.. <l'li~"l-r' ·-~ h'~ 
• ·'a· ••l ··· • 'J' 
... a. _,. t:.~ #, 4.•. ..~ ........ ' •. • ~ .. .i 
October and December LSAT 
tast·takeral Sign up for lh LSAT 
PREP COURSE (Sep!. 1 ·28) 
Call any ol lh•H numbers for 
Information: 348·1885. 348· 
1953. 248· 8089, or 581 ·8220. 
Be aw11• .... 11 are lllnlt9d. 
~~~~~~~~~8129 
For lhoM active In votunleerism 
and acoutlng ... APO Is the aer-
v~ lre1 for youl Rutfl la Wed. 
and Thurs at 8 Check eds for 
details 01 call 5704. 
~~-~~~-~~8/30 
Phi Delta Theta- good luck wttn 
Ruahll I know you guys wlll be 
greall Have a greet WMkf Love 
ya. Kollbab. . 
~~~~~-~~~-912 
LAMBDA CHIS: Welcome backl 
I hope you had a great summer 
G-Ood luck lhla semester end ell 
through ruati. I know you will do 
an a-some )obll Love. Dane. 
~~~--~~~~8129 
JENNY •OEROUfN- You are 
doing a lantasllc job. Thank you 
for every1hlng. I a.m sure Rush 
'94 wlll be a 1ucceu. becauH 
you're lhe best. Love, Maureen. 
8129 
Congrats to two new Sigma Nu 
actives. Cht1s Boyster end Oeve 
Greenstein You've come a long 
way baby-I Love. C & D. 
~---~~~~-~8129 
LSAT Pr9p-Coulse Sept. l-261h 
For more Information c:.11 Erlc-
581 ·6543 Courtney- 348-1885 
Jull• 581 ·8102 Bob- 345·2076 
01. Leigh· 581-8220. 
~~--~---~8131 
LSAR Pntp·C-Ourae Sept. 1 ·26th. 
for more Information call Eric· 
581 ·6543 Courtney· 348·1885 
Julie· 581-8102 bob- ~-2076 
Or. Leigh- 581 ·6220. 
~~---~----8131 
Hey Phi Sigsl G0-0d Luck with 
Rushl I know you wlll all do a 
01ea1 job. The Coach 
-~~~--- -~8129 WANTED. LOCAL COLLEGE 
BANOS TO PLAY AT TED'S 
CALL TEO AT 345-9732 
-- 8129 
FREE klt1ens- lovea1>1e and 
Mendly Call 348· 7793 alte r 
12.30 
.....-..., . .,..........,. 
24 Interstate trucks 
u Without rhyme 
n Pulchnludlnous 
4t Gum arable 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING MOND AYAUG. 29 1994
THEDAILYEASTERNNEWS
11
STUDENT HOME ECONOMICS Assoc. (SHEA) will hold a President’s
Council Meeting Monday at 1 p.m. in Mrs. Strader’s office.
ALPHA PHI OMEGA will hold and executive board meeting at 6 p.m.
on Monday in the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union Walkway
Lounge.
EPSILON SIGMA ALPHA will hold a Philanthropic meeting at 6 p.m.
Monday in Andrews Lobby. Be ready to go over “fun” proposals.
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION will have its first meeting
on the semester at 7 p.m. Tuesday in Lumpkin hall room 105. All
majors are welcome.
ENGLISH CLUB’S FIRST Meeting will be at 6 p.m. Monday in the third
floor Coleman Lounge.
KAPPY DELTA PI will have an executive board meeting at 8:30 p.m.
Tueseday outside the Martin Luther King Jr. University Grand Ballroom.
LESBIAN, GAY, BISEXUAL and Allies Union will have a meeting at 7
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Person accepting ad _______________________________________
Expiration code (office use only)___________Compositor__________
No. words/days___________________Amount due:$ _____________
DON’T PASS BY
THIS DEAL!
IT'S THE 10 WORDS
FOR $1 DEAL!
The News will run your 10 word
FOR SALE ad for $1* per day
*The 10 words for $1 is available to any non-commercial indi-
vidual who wishes to sell an item or items priced lower than
$300 (max. of 3 items). NO CHANGES OR REFUNDS. All
items must be priced.  ALL ADS MUST BE PRE-PAID.
Name: _______________________________________
Address: _________________Phone: ______________
Dates to run _______________________
Message: (one word per line)
______ ______ ______ ______ ______
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ATLANTA (AP) – Twenty years ago,
two teen-agers in bellbottom jeans
leaped over the railing at Atlanta-
Fulton County Stadium and raced to
hug Hank Aaron as he rounded second
base after hitting his 715th home run.
On that day – April 8, 1974 – Aaron
broke Babe Ruth’s career record.
Cliff Courtnay and Britt Gaston, now
both 37 and respectable businessmen,
were reunited with Aaron recently on
the film set of the TBS documentary,
“Hank Aaron: Chasing the Dream.’’
“I always wondered what happened
to those guys,’’ Aaron said. “Looks like
they turned out OK. They sure do have
something to tell their kids about.’’
In 1974, the stunt by Courtnay and
Gaston, both 17, was seen by thousands
at the stadium, mill ions more on
national television and in pictures plas-
tered across sports sections everywhere.
“Looking back on it now, I’m sur-
prised we could do that,’’ said Courtnay,
now an optometrist in Valdosta, Ga.
On that fateful day, Courtnay and
Gaston had planned to slip into the box
seats each time Aaron came to bat and
crouch behind the railing. If he didn’t
hit a home run, they would return to
their seats.
They got their chance in the fourth
inning.
“We jumped the rail half expecting
someone to stop us any way they could,
but I guess we caught everyone by sur-
prise,’’ said Gaston, a businessman now
living in Isle of Palm, S.C. “But we
knew what would happen to him if we
got to him.’’ 
After Aaron elbowed the teens and
knocked them aside, they were nabbed
by security guards,  turned over to
police, then thrown in jail for several
hours.
“We got the whole treatment – finger-
printed, mug shots – then we were put
in a big holding cell with about 40 other
guys,’’ Courtnay said.
What the two didn’t know beforehand
was the FBI and Atlanta police had
assigned an officer to the stadium after
being warned of possible white-extrem-
ist  reaction i f  Aaron broke Ruth’s
record.
When the two came to trial within
the year, Aaron came to the rescue and
the charges were dropped.
“I  told the judge they meant no
harm,’’ Aaron said. “Really, I was kind
of surprised more people didn’t come
out of the stands.’’ 
Courtnay and Gaston both went on to
graduate from the University of
Georgia. They each married and have
two children.
Chasing down a king
WILLIAMSPORT, Pa. (AP)
– A rule change made after
Little League stripped the
Philippines of its 1992 World
Series title proved to be the
great equalizer in the world’s
largest youth baseball tourna-
ment.
A dozen of this year’s games
were decided by three runs or
less, including Saturday’s rain-
soaked championship game,
which Venezuela won 4-3 over
Northridge, Calif.
“The closest games we’ve
been playing are in this tour-
nament,’’ Northridge manager
Larry Baca said before the
final.
Northridge won its 17 pre-
World Series games by an
average score of 13-2. At
Williamsport, it won games by
scores of 6-4, 2-0 and 3-0, and
lost 4-2 and 4-3.
Many Americans grew tired
of watching Taiwan come to
Williamsport and win title
after title – 15 between 1969
and 1991 – often by scores in
double digits. Around the time
of the Philippine scandal,
which involved over-age and
ineligible players, Little
League realized that a rule
basing leagues on the geo-
graphic boundaries of school
districts gave some areas a siz-
able advantage.
While most American ele-
mentary schools have fewer
than 1,000 students, some in
Taiwan had more than six
times that, Hale said.
“We told them, `For every
1,000 students, you have to
have a (separate) league,’’ Hale
said. Last year’s Taiwan team
didn’t comply and was ousted
from Williamsport before it got
here. So were teams from
Japan and South Korea.
The 1,000-student rule
applies to all leagues, not just
those overseas. If an American
school district has 1,100 stu-
dents, it can’t supply players
to just one local league.
The result this year was the
Series’ best ever, Hale said.
“The competition is more
equitable than ever before.
The defensive play have been
exceptional,’’ Hale said. “The
teams are well coached: they
know how to field well and
know what to do with the ball
after they get it.’’ 
While there is still the occa-
sional blowout, there’s no
longer game after game of 24-
0, 21-1 or 17-0 scores, especial-
ly in the international bracket.
The biggest margin in 1994
World Series games was nine,
when Venezuela beat Saudi
Arabia 10-1 for the interna-
tional championship.
Rule change provides
big-league excitement“Looks like they
turned out OK. They
sure do have some-
thing to tell their
kids about.”
– Hank Aaron
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The Daily Eastern News
Is Looking For




































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































(AP) – Imagine an eight-
team tournament, played at
a couple of California stadi-
ums, leading up to a champi-
onship game, involving fans
from all over.
No, not another World
Cup. Instead, it could be this
year’s World Series.
Players may go for the
idea. So might owners. Even
ABC, which holds the rights
to show the Series, might be
willing to wait until mid-to-
late November for the event.
Of course, it all depends
on whether the baseball
strike is settled. Both sides
seem to think that Sept. 15
is about the point for saving
any part of the season; right
now, no further contract
talks are scheduled.
``I don’t see why we
shouldn’t play the playoffs if
we can,” said Eugene Orza,
the No. 2 official at the play-
ers’ union. ``I don’t see why
we shouldn’t play whatever
we can, whenever we can.”
There is speculation that
baseball may go straight to
the postseason if there is a
late settlement. As it stands,
that would mean the New
York Yankees-Cleveland and
the Chicago White Sox-Texas
in the AL playoffs and
Cincinnati-Montreal and Los
Angeles-Atlanta in the NL.
A few days ago, Boston
Red Sox chief executive offi-
cer John Harrington said it
was possible that the World
Series could be played in
November at a neutral site.
The Series is scheduled for
Oct. 22-30.
The Series is scheduled to
stretch into November in
1996 if it goes more than five
games.
``If it was absolutely nec-
essary to have the World
Series, and it was possible,
we would give it serious con-
sideration,” he said.
``It seems improbable. It
will be very difficult to do
that because of stadium com-
mitments. It would be so
unfortunate for the fans.”
Eight-team tournament may
happen if strike ends early
LAKE FOREST, Ill. (AP) – The Chicago
Bears on Sunday announced the team’s final
roster for the 1994 season, cutting six players
and trading one – linebacker Jim Schwantz –
to get down to the 53-man limit.
Schwantz, who spent the last two seasons
on the Bears practice squad, was traded to
the Dallas Cowboys. In return, the Bears
received a future draft consideration.
``I’m surprised and excited by the trade
and happy that I wasn’t cut,” Schwantz said.
``I have a chance to play in the NFL, which is
all I wanted.” Cut were veteran tight end
Keith Jennings, guard Paul Siever, wide
receiver Tyrone Williams, cornerback Donny
Brooks, defensive end Arthur Bussie and
safety Anthony Marshall.
Brooks, Bussie and Marshall were undraft-
ed free agents. Williams was in his second
year out of Western Ontario, and Siever was
in his third year out of Penn State.
``We had to make some difficult decisions,”
said Bears coach Dave Wannstedt, adding the
decisions on who would stay were heavily
influenced by the signings last week of wide
receivers Nate Lewis and Greg McMurtry.
The pair were waived by the Los Angeles
Rams.
Jennings, in his fourth year, said the
Bears’ desire to keep their wide receivers and
three tight ends made him the odd man out.
The Bears made a number of efforts to
trade the 6-foot-4, 270-pound veteran but
were unsuccessful.
``This is a good team. They are going to
win a Super Bowl in a couple of years,”
Jennings said. ``I’m sorry I’m going to miss
that boat.” 
Bears make final roster cuts
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Place a BIRTHDAY AD with a
PHOTO AND MESSAGE
The Daily Eastern News
(Deadline: 3 Business Days





Snakesn a e s
TONIGHT:“Sigma NuBeach Party”
6:00 pm/Greek Court
For Rides & Info Call 581-6898
RUSH
BATON ROUGE, La. (AP) – Former LSU
basketball player Jamie Brandon is free on
$150,000 bond after being accused of kid-
napping and raping a former girlfriend.
Brandon is a junior forward from
Chicago.
Brandon, 23, was booked last week on
charges of aggravated rape and second-
degree kidnapping. He was released Friday
night after several people contributed to his
release, East Baton Rouge Parish Prison
officials said Saturday.
The 26-year-old woman told police
Brandon went into her apartment while she
was out, armed himself with two kitchen
knives and hid in a closet until she
returned.
He allegedly slapped, choked and threat-
ened to kill her, then forced her into her car,
drove her to the Lafayette area and raped
her, police said.
The woman’s name was not released.
Brandon, LSU’s leading scorer in the
1993-94 season, signed with an agent short-
ly before the NBA draft in June but was not
drafted.
Signing the contract disqualified
Brandon from playing college basketball,
and LSU officials said they don’t know if he
planned to continue classes.
Accused LSU star free on bond
AKRON, Ohio (AP) – John Daly, golf ’s
longest hitter, got into a fight with the
father of another golfer over course eti-
quette Sunday after Daly shot an 83 in
the final round of the World Series of Golf.
According to witnesses, the 28-year-old
Daly was grabbed from behind by Bob
Roth, 62, after the two exchanged words
near the entrance to the pro shop. Roth
was upset because Daly twice had hit
balls into the group ahead of him on the
Firestone Country Club North course.
Roth’s son, Jeffrey, was in the twosome
ahead of Daly.
The elder Roth and Daly fell to the
ground, wrestled briefly and were separat-
ed by the crowd. Neither was hurt badly,
although Roth’s left elbow was scraped
and needed to be bandaged.
Akron police Lt. Michael Woody said he
spoke with representatives of both com-
batants,  and neither wanted to f i le
charges. Police planned no further action,
Woody said.
Daly apparently had left the grounds
and could not be located for comment.
behind.
Daly brawls with golfers’ father
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS,
Ill. (AP) - Favorite Paradise
Creek overtook Fanmore
near the f inish to win
Sunday’s 14th running of
the Arlington Million, giv-
ing Hall of Fame jockey Pat
Day his first victory in 10
tries in the prestigious turf
race.
Paradise Creek,  with
seven victories and a second
in his last eight races, start-
ed from the 12th post posi-
tion and won the 1\-mile
race from the outside in
1:59 3-5. He made his move
on the final turn, passing
two other horses and then
catching and going by
Fanmore to win by three-
quarters of a length.
Paradise Creek, a 5-year-
old owned by Masayuki
Nishiyama of  Japan and
trained by Bill Mott, earned
$600,000 as the 9-5 favorite.
It was Mott’s first victory in
the race.
Paradise Creek returned
$5.60, $4 and $2.80. Fan-
more, which led most of the
way,  returned $6.40 and
$4.20. Finishing third was
Muhtarram, who returned
$3.60.
In the $400,000 Se-
cretariat Stakes for 3-year-
olds that preceded the
Million, Vaudeville won in a
photo finish over Dare and
Go.
Jaggery John f inished
third in the field of 13. The
race also was 1\ miles on
turf.
Vaudevil le,  r idden by
Gary Stevens, paid $12.40,
$6.60 and $5.40 and tied
the stakes record of 2:01 set
by Ghazi in 1992. The track
record of 1:58 4-5 was set by
Perrault  in the 1982
Million.
Vaudeville is owned by
Ron Crockett of Seattle and
earned $240,000 to add to
previous winnings of
$173,000.
Dare and Go returned
$9.60 and $7. Jaggery John
paid $8.20.
Favorite Paradise
a winner in Million
14 Monday, August 29, 1994 The Daily Eastern News
Congratulations
ΚΔΡ
For surpassing the all men’s GPA




3.5 and above 3.0 and above
Nick Bart John Armstrong
Darrick Brooks Bo Coonce
John Kelly Zack Gilbert
Joe Pecoraro David Hawk
Bill Peters Kevin Koontz
Chris Roberts Tim Miller
Erik Trella Matt Nelson
Scott Abbott Kirk Pacatte
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Built On Tradition1994 - Intramural Sports Champions
1994 - Peterson Award Winner for 
Outstanding Sigma Chi Chapter
1993 - Presidents Award Winner1993 - Phi-esta Bowl Champions
ΣΧYou’ll Find It Here!!!!
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TASTE OF DELTA SIGMA PHI
All you can eat subs & hotwings
For Rides & information Call Mike at:581-6893 or 581-65621001 Greek Court5:30 p.m.RUSH ΔΣΦ
The letters everyone remembers!
Due to the need for an assistant athletic direc-
tor, two candidates will be interviewed next week
for the position of Assistant Athletic Director for
Development and Marketing at Eastern Illinois
University.
The two candidates the public will have an
opportunity to meet will be Steve Rich, the assis-
tant athletic director at Murray State, and
Marlynn Jones, a former assistant athletic direc-
tor at North Carolina A & T.
One of the two will replace Paul Lueken, who
is now the athletic director at Slippery Rock
University. Lueken accepted the Slippery Rock
position earlier this month.
Open interviews for Jones will be from 3-4
p.m.and 5-6 p.m on August 29. The interview will
be conducted in the Club Room on the main lobby
of Lantz Gym.
From 2-3 p.m. and 5:30-6:30 p.m. on August
30, Rich will also be interviewed in the Club
Room.
-Staff report 
Assistant athletic director visits begin today 
knew very little of it or the community.
“Everything I heard about it would be
from Bob McBee,” Kramarski said. And
she took those words to heart.
“There were some very successful sea-
sons (Robert Morris) had in the past with
him as athletic director. Where there were
changes to be made, he made those
changes.
“He made it happen.”
Kramarski replaces former men’s coach
John Bennett and former women’s coach
John Ross, both of whom resigned over the
summer.
She said she has no reservations about
coaching both teams without the aid of
either an assistant coach or a graduate
assistant.
“I think we’ll work well together,”
Kramarski said of the two teams. “I think
that they can help each other.
“I don’t think it will be too much for me
to handle at all. In fact, I’m looking very
forward to it.”
Kramarski was chosen the Robert
Morris women’s tennis Player of the Year
in 1992 for her play in No. 1 singles. She
finished third in the 1991 Northeast
Conference Championships, also in No. 1
singles.
Kramarski played tennis at Clarion
University before attending Robert
Morris. She won the conference champi-
onship at Clarion in 1988 in No. 6 singles.
The Scottdale, Pa. native lettered in
tennis during all four years she played at
Southmoreland High School and earned
three letters each in softball and basket-
ball.
Kramarski’s teams will begin practice
at 3:30 p.m. today at the Weller Courts.
Open tryouts for both teams will also be
held at those practices.
Tennis
† From Page 16
answer. Then you’re forced to
either throw those old half-read,
peanut butter-splattered articles
away, or pack them up in boxes
that probably won’t be opened
until  your third-generation
descendants are looking for the
Mickey Mantle rookie card you
SWORE you had.
Last time I checked, arson was
illegal.  That ’s  the only other
excuse to, in good conscience, not
finish the feature story about
how Skeeter Barnes got the
name “Skeeter.”
Don’t get me wrong. Know-
ledge about our athletes’ favorite
foods, mistresses and penal insti-
tutions could prove just as valu-
able as information on the Flor-
ida State football  program
(which is usually mentioned in
the same sentence as at least two
of the three topics referenced
earlier in this paragraph).
Today, we’re expected to know
as much, if not more, about these
tabloidish stories than we are
about what’s happening on the
field, court or rink. Knowledge of
the latter is what makes a true
sports fan.
But we must stay informed of
all  that is  happening in the
world of “sports.”
Hence,  I ’ve gotten so far
behind in my reading, I don’t
even have time to finish this col-
umn.
So, if you get a chance, let me
know what this piece is about. I
probably won’t have time to read
it.
Manker
♦ From Page 16




All You Can Eat LaBamba
Where:  Greek Court       When:  6:00-9:00
Casual Dress
ΣΧYou’ll Find It Here!!!!























































































































































































































Chemistry is an impor-
tant ingredient in any
sports team.
For the women’s cross
country team, the formula
to a successful season will
be one that first-year coach
John McInerney will have to
gauge closely.
“So far, so good. It’s going
to be difficult to judge them
until after we get some com-
petitions under our belts,”
McInerney said. “The thing
that worries me is the num-
bers on the women’s side,
although we’re starting to
pick them up with walk-on
girls who are just getting
broken into col lege run-
ning.”
The Lady Panthers have
12 on their roster and five
of them are freshmen. Three
seniors, Amy Bersig, Julie
Perkins and Irma Perez,
wil l  have to sol idify the
team with motivation and
big performances in the
important meets.
“Amy Bersig was second
team All-Conference last
year and she’s a senior and
a good leader. I think she’ll
have a good year,”  Mc-
Inerney said. “Irma Perez is
another senior, had a pretty
good summer and should
run well  i f  we keep her
healthy. Julie Perkins is a
Charleston girl who is run-
ning real solid.”
McInerney is carefully
working his talented youth
into the equation while try-
ing to make their first sea-
sons with the team positive
ones.
“Carey Dunker is a soph-
omore with good varsity ex-
perience,” McInerney said.
“Kristen Conrad, who is a
freshman recruit  out of
Wheeling and was an All-
Stater in cross country and
track,  has been running
right up with our front
girls.”
The Lady Panthers don’t
have a shining superstar on
this year’s team and they
don’t know exactly what the
new conference will bring,
but McInerney’s focus for
the team has remained the
same.
“We don’t  know a lot
about this new Mid-Con,
but I think with the girls we
have coming back, if they
can stay healthy and keep
improving and if we could
bring one or two of  the
younger girls along to give
us some added depth, the




team welcomes new faces
By ANTHONY NASELLA
Staff writer
When the Eastern volleyball team gets together to play
the Lady Panther alumni team each season, Betty Ralston
makes a point in getting all of her players the opportunity to
play.
And when the alumni matches go the full five games, as
was the case in Saturday’s match at McAfee Gym, it’s that
much easier for Ralston.
While the 1994 Lady Panthers squad captured a 15-7, 15-
5, 7-15, 11-15, 15-13 victory over the alumni team, all 12 ros-
ter players received vital game experience to tune up for this
weekend’s season opener at the New Mexico Tournament.
“Everybody got good chance to play,” Ralston said. “And
unlike in last season’s alumni game, we had two setters
(1993 graduates Amy Van Eekeren and Shannon Casey)
play. So they helped the alumni team, which gave our team
an excellent match.”
Starring for the Lady Panthers were senior Kaaryn Sadler
(14 kills, 2 blocks), junior Amy Poynton (6 kills) and fresh-
men Lorri Sommer (7 kills, 5 service aces, 3 blocks), Lindsey
Celba (5 kills) and Kara Harper (37 assists). Harper played
in all but one game.
For the alumni, Gianna Galanti, who was named to the
all-decade team last season, racked up 20 kills, displaying
her dominance even six years after graduating from
Eastern.
“With Gianna and (1989 graduate) Ann Ruef both in the
middle, our young middle hitters got to play against some
excellent competition,” Ralston said.  “I saw a little nervous
and tentative play, but you expect that out of young players.
“Overall, we saw some good things. We saw things that
needed work, but a match like this can only help us. Now we






With the Eastern Illinois Invitational
coming up, new Eastern golf coach Mike
Moncel selected the final 10 golfers yester-
day to tee off for the Panthers this year.
They will consist of Joe Wagenear, Jeff
Schuette, Todd Nurnberger, Brad Sch-
wartzwalder, Mike Zedrick, Chad Lamb,
Mark Smaizys, Jay Prendable, Tom Hogg,
and Cass Davis.
Schwartzwalder, Zedrick, Schuette,
Nurnberger, and Hogg are all returning
golfers from last season.
“I’m expecting a lot out of those guys,”
said Moncel of his returning players.
But the first-year coach isn’t going to rely
on just them.
“They’re all pretty good,” said Moncel.
“They’re all pretty steady. All of them have a
chance to grow.
“I think we’ll be competitive this year.
We’ll be all right, but we’ve got a long way to
go.”
Moncel said that big name players are
hard to get because Eastern doesn’t offer
golf scholarships, but he thinks such golfers
will not be needed.
“For our competition range, we’ll be all
right,” said Moncel.
Although Moncel feels his team has good
potential, being a first-year coach, he knows
little about the competition.
At the Panthers first match, the Eastern
Invitational on Sept. 6 at noon at the
Charleston Country Club, Moncel suspects
that Southeast Louisiana and Wisconsin-
Green Bay will be the teams to beat.
Others expected to attend the Eastern
Invitational will be the University of Ohio-
Cincinnati, Southern Illinois-Edwardsville,
Southern Indiana, Southeast Missouri
State, St. Louis, Indianapolis,  Lewis,
Northeastern Illinois, and Butler.
The Panthers next match will be the
Southeast Missouri State Invitational on
Sept. 9 and 10 which will feature most of the
Ohio Valley Conference. 
They’ll  wrap up the month with the
Indianapolis University Invitational on the
14th, the Southern Indiana Invitational on
the 20th and the Butler University In-
vitational on the 28th.
New golf coach finalizes
team for Eastern Invite
Helping Bona on the offen-
sive side of the ball is All-
American tight end Xavier
Shephard.
Shephard, a 6-foot-3-inch
junior, weighs in at 253
pounds and is called by some
as the best tight end in the
Ohio Valley.
Also joining Shephard are
receivers Matt Hall and
Timmy Bland, who will see a
lot of game time this year,
according to Nutt.
Hall played the whole game
last year against Eastern, but




is what Nutt calls a “utility
man.” Along with carrying the
ball, Nutt said McGowan will
catch a lot of passes as well as
return punts and kicks.
According to Nutt, his
squad has no dominating
aspect but rather tries to mix
it up a lot.
“We like balance, so hope-
fully we’ll be able to throw it
some and run it,” Nutt said.
As far as defending Willie
High, Nutt seems to have
adopted the cliche – ‘You can’t
stop him, you can only hope to
contain him.’
“Willie High is such a great
running back. It’s hard to stop
him, but we at least have to
slow him down,” Nutt said.
“We know he’s going to
probably get his yards but we
want to make sure he doesn’t
get an overabundance.”
Murray







this is about 
My coffee table would fit 
1Ice ly into t he lobby of a ny 
ocal doctor's office. 
T he Sporting News. Sports 
llustrated. The Chicago Trib-
rne. Baseball Weekly. The 
::: harleston Times-Courie r. 
\JCAANews. 
These are just a few of the 
)Ublications this writer tries to 
·ead regula rly in a forever-
'utile effort to stay abreast of 
:he world we call "sports." 
I've been so busy lately, I 
1aven't ha d time to research 
'or my new book: "Information 
)verloa d? Sorry, No Time to 
raJk About That ." 
As a person assigned with 
h e responsibility to inform, a 
;ports reporter or editor must 
limself or herself be informed. 
In today's world of s ports -
)rofessionaJ, collegiate or oth-
~rwise - that can be quite a 
:h a lJenge. 
Sure, most s ports fans can 
;imultaneously carry cranial 
rnowledge of the baseball 
;tlike , th e upcoming NFL and 
:a llege footba ll seasons and 
1ext month 's O.J. Simpson 
rial. 
But that's just the tip of the 
;pilt milk. 
Being knowledgeable e n -
>ugh of each topic to offer 
·a tiona l discourse based in 
'act is harder than makin g 
;ense of t he Cli n ton health 
)}an (or having more than just 
:en ts left in your pocket after 
t goes into effect). 
And forget looking to the 
iforementioned periodicals for 
ust box scores and stories 
ibout your Favor ite team. 
)ports fans , write rs and edi -
:ors are now expected , and 
llmost requi red , to also be 
:rimjn ologists, business ana-
ysts and physicia ns. 
No less t han 19 different 
;ports magazines, newspapers 
md journals can be found on 
:h e r ack at one local super-
narket , not to m e ntion t h e 
tdditionaJ publications avail-
1 ble via mail, etc. U nfort-
mately, most a re full of some 
1ery useless information. 
So what do we do when the 
nountain of reading material 
~rows hig her t ha n the New 
{ork Mets' payroll (with less 
·eturn on t h e investment , 
nind you)? 
Move. 
T hat's the only a nswer. This 
;cribe has not yet discovered a 
rvay to make the self-imposed 
nound of reference-material 
·efuge dw indle m ore quickly 
J1an it grows. 
Finding a new place of resi-
l ence ever y three to four 
nonths has got to be the best 
• See MANKER Page 14 
s 
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New coach trusts A.D. McBee 
By ROBERT MANKER 
Staff writer 
Eastern's new men's and women's ten-
nis coach has so much respect for Athletic 
Director Bob McBee t hat s he accepted the 
job w ithout ever seeing Charleston. 
Rosanne Kramarski, a private tennis 
instructor a nd a former collegiate player 
from Pennsylvania , took the part-time job 
based only on McBee's over-the-phone de-
scription of the town, the school a nd the 
program. 
"I know what 
changes he's capable 
of making," Kramar-
s ki said. "I've seen it 
and exp e ri e n ced it 
fi rst hand. I know for 
the tennis team, s pec-
ifically." 
Kramarski , 25 , 
graduated from Rob-
ert Morris College -
w h e re McBee was 
athletic d irector be-
fore acce p ti n g the Eastern job - in 
December, 1992. 
Since then she's been teaching th rough 
private tennis instruction. 
"In the past at Robert Morris, he has 
made some significant changes, especially 
in women's athletics, and stronger pro-
grams have followed," Kramarski said. 
"There's going to be a lot of changes in 
the program. It's going to look good." 
S h e said s h e had heard of Eastern 
before McBee offered her the job here but 
t See TENNIS Page 14 
Alum wins cross country meet 
By JOHN COX 
Staff writer 
Approximately 30 years of cross coun-
try experience came together Saturday 
for the 24th Anuual Alumni Meet. 
Featured on th e alumni side were All-
American runners from the late 1960's, 
as well as s tars from last season's team, 
including the winner of the meet, Scottt 
Touchette. 
Touchette won for the fourth consecu-
tive year with a time of 20: 17 over the 
four-m ile course. However. he couldn 't 
pull a ny alums w ith him as they finished 
with 42 points to Eastern-of-Today's 24 
• Five new freshmen to 
help out women's cross 
country team. See Page 
15. 
points. 
The Pan thers top five worked together 
to bring it home, keeping within 40 sec-
onds of each other. 
Justin Weiss took second overan 
(20:30) , fi rst for the Panthe rs, with 
Rodger E bert takin g fourth (2 1 :06) , 
Jason Anhalt placing fifth (21:08), Steve 
Cunningham coming in sixth (21: 1 O) and 
Rick Walden taking seventh (21: 10). 
"That whole front three had a real nice 
race, " Panther coach John Mclnerney 
said. "The times were actually quite fast. 
We had groups of guys running together 
and didn't get too strung out. It's a good 
s ign . We need to do it ove r five miles now 
- it's a little tougher than four - and just 
keep building on that. 
"This was just kind of a glorified time 
trial," Mclnerney said. "It's early in the 
season. We didn't put much emphasis on 
this meet. T he next two or three meets 
we have are just tough workouts, that's 
JOHN COX/ Slaff photographer 
Steve Cunningham, Scott Touchette and J ustin Weiss sprinted out as early 
leaders in Saturday's Alumni cross country meet. Touchette held the two 
Panth ers off for his fourth consecutive win. 
11 .. a . 
yelling at each other (during the run) in ,"' Mclnerney said. "Hopefully, next 
a nd guys pulling each other along a nd year we're really going to make an effort 
dragging guys along." to get five or 10 women back." 
The Lady Panthers also put together Leading the way for the women was 
Mclnerney said that the main t hing 
he was looking for was a sense of team 
unity, something he saw a lot of. 
some impressive performances, despite freshman Kristen Conrad with a time of 
the lack of competition. 11 :54 for the two-mile course. Senior 
"The wo m en h ad it a little tou gh Amy Bersig took second (12:22) , while 
because they didn't have anyone to corn- Carey Dunker, Julie Perkins and Amber 
pete against, bu t at least t hey got a Knittel comprised a pack of three cross-
chance to get a semi-competitive effort ing the line a t 13:00. 
''The big thing I saw today was team 
stuff," Mcinerney said. "We had guys 
Murray State still has questions 
By PAUL DEMPSEY 
Staff writer 
The Eastern football team 
will again open its season on a 
Thursday and again will play 
the Racers of Murray State. 
Al though the Panthers came 
away with a 34-17 victory last 
year in the season opener and 
hold a 5-4 lead in the all-time 
series, the Racers have won 
three of the Jast four contests. 
Murray State coach Hous -
ton Nu tt is in his second sea-
son with the team and is look-
ing to improve on last year's 4-
7 record , which land ed his 
team in fourth place in the 
Ohio Valley Conference. 
The Racers are picked by 
both Th e S porting News and 
Street & Smith's magazine to 
finish s ixth in the OVC t his 
season, and with good reason. 
Murray State lost last year's 
startin g q uarterback Butch 
Mosby, who gradu a ted , and 
also lost backup Cory Rodney. 
Rodney would have started 
for the Racers this season, but 
accord i n g to N u tt, h e quit 
because, "h e j ust got tired of 
football." 
Nutt said his receivers a re a 
Little Inexperienced, as is his 
defe ns ive line. Only four 
s tarters return to the Murray 
State defense this year. 
"There are a lot of key posi-
tions (where) we still have a lot 
of questions to answer," Nu tt 
said. "We've had a few injuries 
set us back but everything is 
going pretty good." 
Starting at quarterback for 
the Racers this season will be 
junior Benji Bona, wh o com -
pleted only I of 2 passes for 
five yards in a very limited role 
last season. 
Nu tt said the one thing that 
will help Bona's confidence the 
most is game time. 
"He's had a pretty good pre-
season ," N u tt said . "But the 
t hing you worry about is actu-
al game experience." 
• See MURRAY Page 15 
